
 

 
 
 
 
 

                                          

 

                                

            February 6, 2022 

                                        

                                    fifth Sunday in ordinary Time 

            4215 Route 9 North  

        Howell, New Jersey 07731  

            www.stveronica.com              

ST. VERONICA CHURCH 

Pastor: Rev. Peter James Alindogan 

 

Parochial Vicar: Rev. John Chang 
 

Deacons: Charles R. Daye, Jr. 

 John Franey  

      Nick Stranieri 
  

Business Manager: 

 Linda Dickinson-Pancila 
 

Lay Trustees: Claire McCarthy 

 Edward Hamill 
                                      

Religious Education & Youth Ministry 

Coordinator:  

 Sr. Ann Norton, C.R., DRE 

Religious Ed Support Staff:                        

 Tuesday Overton 

 Elia Landino 

Pastoral Associate: Sr. Cecilia Berdar 
 

Director of Music: Marietta Racancoj 
 

Pastoral and Support Staff: 

 Cheryl Wegner 
 

Mother Seton Academy Principal: 

 Dr. Karen Juliano 
 

MSA Support Staff: Stephanie Guida 

Rectory Office Hours: 
New Office Hours: 

 Monday 9:00AM-4:00PM  

Tuesday- 9:00AM-4:00PM  

Wednesday 1:00PM –7:00PM 

Thursday 9:00AM-4:00PM  

Friday—CLOSED 

First Saturday of the month 9:00-12:30PM 

Mass Schedule 
 

Daily: Monday-Friday: 12 Noon   
       

Saturday: 8:00AM & 4:00 PM 

Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30, 12 Noon 
 
 

Live Stream Masses on Sat. 4PM & Sun.10:30AM   

Rectory: 732-363-4200  

Rectory Fax: 732-370-3891  

Convent: 732-364-2361 

Religious Education: 732-364-4137 

MSA Office: 732-364-4130   

Parish Emails: office@stveronica.com 

    communications@stveronica.com 
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We are called to Sanctify  
 

Readings for the Week 
 

Mass Intentions for this Week 

 

Church Sanctuary Candle  
 

If you would like to donate a Sanctuary Candle for a 

loved one, please contact the rectory office at                   

732-363-4200. 
 

Candles will be in memory of or intentions for the 

named individual for one week. Cost: $15.00 
 

 Sanctuary Candle  

     Week of February 6,  2022 
    

Fr. Bill O’Brien…...Pat Fosgreen 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
               
 

SUNDAY, February 6 

7:30 Karl Fahringer…………………….John & Sheila Mc Bride 

9:00 Joseph Galletta………………………………Ornstein Family 

          Stephen Morris……………………...……. Greg & Pat Bigg 

10:30 Patricia Brown…………………….Kent & Debbia Wilcox   

12:00 Terrance Dickenson………………………Guarino Family 

            James Brown…………………...…………..Jaspert Family 
 

MONDAY, February 7 

12:00 Jonathan Giorgi………………………..Anthony Palladino 
 

TUESDAY, February 8 

12:00 Jonathan Giorgi………………………..Anthony Palladino 
 

WEDNESDAY, February 9                       

12:00 Jonathan Giorgi………………………..Anthony Palladino 
 

THURSDAY, February 10 

12:00 Jonathan Giorgi………………………..Anthony Palladino 
 

FRIDAY, February 11 

12:00 Jonathan Giorgi……….……………….Anthony Palladino 

           Kevin T. McFeeley………………………….Jean McFeeley 
 

SATURDAY, February 12             

8:00AM  Int. of Christopher Geiger……….…...Donald Geiger 

   Int. of Donald Geiger…………………..Donald Geiger 

4:00PM Victoria Burke……………………………….Lobell Family 

               Jonathan Giorgi…………………..…Anthony Palladino 
 

SUNDAY, February 13 

7:30 Living and Deceased Parishioners  

9:00 Joseph Galletta………………………………Ornstein Family 

10:30 Renee Morris………………….……………Steve Staubach 

           Edward Wrubel……………………………..………..Ella Viola      

12:00 Special intentions………………………………………Friend 

            Marie Woodrow… …….Apostles of the Resurrection 

Monday: 1 Kgs 8:1-7, 9-13; Ps 132:6-7, 8-10; Mk 6:53-56 
Tuesday: 1 Kgs 8:22-23, 27-30; Ps 84:3, 4, 5, 10, 11;               
 Mk 7:1-13 
Wednesday: 1 Kgs 10:1-10; Ps 37:5-6, 30-31, 39-40;                   
 Mk 7:14-23 
Thursday: 1 Kgs 11:4-13; Ps 106:3-4, 35-36, 37, 40;                        
 Mk 7:24-30 
Friday: 1 Kgs 11:29-32; 12:19; Ps 81:10-11ab, 12-13,             
 14-15; Mk 7:31-37 
Saturday: 1 Kgs 12:26-32; 13:33-34; Ps 106:6-7ab, 19-20,         
 21-22; Mk 8:1-10 
Sunday: Jer 17:5-8; Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4, 6; 1 Cor 15:12, 16-20;            
 Lk 6:17, 20-26   

Antiphons for February 7 to February 12 
 

Monday, February 7th 

E- O come, let us worship God and bow low before the God 

who made us, for he is the Lord our God. 

C – Let them thank the Lord for his mercy, his wonders for 

the children of men, for he satisfies the thirsty soul, and the 

hungry he fills with good things. 
 

Tuesday, February 8th – Optional Memorials of St. Jerome 

Emiliani and St. Josephine Bakhita 

E – Let the children come to me; do not prevent them, for 

the kingdom of God belongs to such as these. 

C – Unless you turn and become like children, you will not 

enter the Kingdom of Heaven, says the Lord. 
 

Wednesday, February 9th 

E –  O come, let us worship God and bow low before the 

God who made us, for he is the Lord our God. 

C – Let them thank the Lord for his mercy, his wonders for 

the children of men, for he satisfies the thirsty soul, and the 

hungry he fills with good things. 
 

Thursday, February 10th – Memorial of St. Scholastica 

E – I am like a growing olive tree in the house of God.  I 

trust in the mercy of God, for ever and ever. 

C – My heart overflows with noble words.  To the king I 

address the song I have made. 
 

Friday, February 11th – Optional Memorial of Our Lady of 

Lourdes, World Day of Prayer for the Sick 

E – Hail, Holy Mother, who gave birth to the King who rules 

heaven and earth forever. 

C – Blessed is the womb of the Virgin Mary, which bore the 

Son of the eternal Father. 
 

Saturday, February 12th – Blessed Virgin Mary on Saturday 

E – Hail, Holy Mother, who gave birth to the King who rules 

heaven and earth. 

C -  Blessed is the womb of the Virgin Mary, which bore the 

Son of the eternal Father. 

Pray for 

Peace in the Ukraine  



 

 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

 

Peace and Health to you and your family! 

 

The following italicized ideas and thoughts are not mine.  They were written by a Jesuit 

priest, born in Pennsylvania, and who spent 23 years in Soviet prisons.  His name is  

Father Walter Ciszek, a Servant of God. 

 

“Though our situation have been somewhat unique, the temptation (to give up) was not.  It 

is the same temptation faced by everyone who has followed a call and found that the realities of life were nothing 

like the expectations he had in the first flush of his vision and his enthusiasm.  It is the temptation that comes to 

anyone, for example, who has entered religious life with a burning desire to serve God and him alone, only to find 

that the day-to-day life in religion is humdrum and pedestrian, equally as filled with moments of human  

misunderstanding, daily routines, and distractions.” 

 

“It is the same temptation to say: “This life is not what I thought it would be.  This is not what I bargained for: it is 

not all what I wanted , either.  If I had known, it would be like this.  I would have never made this choice, I would 

have never made this promise.” 

 

“And then one day, it dawned on me.  It was the grace quite simply to look at our situation from his viewpoint  

rather than from ours.  It was the grace not to judge our efforts by human standards, or by what we ourselves 

wanted or expected to happen, but rather according to God’s design, with the real world ordained by God and  

governed ultimately by his will.” 

 

“His will for us was the twenty-four hours of each day: the people, the places, the circumstances he set before us 

in that time.  Those were the things God knew were important to him and to us at that moment, and those were 

the things upon which he wanted us to act.” 

 

“These things, the twenty-four hours of this day, were his will; we had to learn to recognize his will in the reality of 

the situation and to act accordingly.” 

 

As Jesus said to Simon, “Put out into deep water,” so is our good Lord telling us.  He is with us in all the deep  

waters of our lives.  We just need to trust in Him.  He will not let us drown.  He is our Savior.  He saves! 

 

Blessings and regards, 

 

Fr. PJ 

Notes from Fr. PJ 

The Parish of St. Veronica offers a warm welcome to                    

Phil Thompson, a longtime parishioner of St. Veronica parish 

and member of the Howell community 

since1980.  Phil’s introduction to the community                             

will take place the weekend of Feb. 12 and 13.  

Phil will be installed as an acolyte 2 days later on                         

February 15th at St. Anne’s Church in Lawrenceville NJ.   

Due to Covid this will be a private and closed ceremony.   

Please keep Phil in your prayers as he continues his journey                          

toward becoming a permanent deacon. 



We are called to Sanctify 

Sacrament of Baptism: Every 

2nd & 4th Sunday  

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: 

Saturday: 2:30-3:30PM 

                                      

Anointing of the Sick: 

Parishioners facing surgery or 

struggling with illness may 

request the Sacrament  

 

For more information, please call the rectory. 

 

Thomas Joseph, Jr., son of Thomas and Donna Lucek 

Ava Grace, daughter of Daniel and Alicia Cacicia   

Please pray for the sick, the homebound and 
those who have requested us to remember them 

in prayer:  

                                                                                                                                                      

Edward B. 

Chris B. 

George C. 

Ali D.                                      

Alicja F.    

Gavin F. 

Ronald G. 

Gloria G. 

Bob H.  

Tina L. 

Roger L. 

Greg M. 

John M. 

Alice N. 

Robert O.   

Joe R.  

Riley R.  

Edward S. 

Glenda W. 

 

Prayer Intentions  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emilia Domanowski and Edgar Gonzalez                       

    March 18, 2022 

 

 

James Ennis and Jamie Migliaro  

                                          April 9, 2022  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday through Friday private prayer 9AM-4PM   

After the 12 noon mass is celebrated,                                              

The Monstrance with the Blessed Sacrament will be 

exposed for Eucharistic Adoration until 4 PM.  
 

Adorers needed-Thursdays 1PM & Friday noon  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next adoration March 3-4 

After Thursday noon Mass, Eucharistic Adoration will 

take place in the church,  

continuing overnight until shortly before noon mass 

(11:45AM) on First Fridays   

Thursday 5PM additional adorer needed 
Additional registered Adorers                 
always welcome.   
  
 

Email Debbie R. at drev514@aol.com  

or leave a message at 732-367-7750.   

mailto:drev514@aol.com


 

 

 

 

 

Come sing with the choir!!! 
 

Bring a friend or come make some new friends 

and get some service hours for school and/or 

confirmation while you're at it! It also looks great 

on college applications! 

SCHEDULE 
 

Teen/Young Adult Choir Practices: Wednesdays 

7:30-8:30 and/or Fridays 3:30-4:30 

(sings every other Sunday Mass) 

Kids Choir Practices: Wednesdays 3:30-4:30  

(sing 1st Sunday of the month) 

Adult Choir: Please email 

Email music@stveronica.com for more info!  
 

Thank You 

We are called to Sanctify  

Journeying Together 

 through the Synod 
  

 Sharing Your Own  

Experience 
 

Listening to Everyone 
 

 Listening can Change Hearts     

       & Minds 

The goal of synod listening is not data gathering or 

problem-solving. It is not focused on debating the 

controversial issues of the day or complaining. It is 

primarily a spiritual exercise, rooted in prayer.  

Everyone has something to share.   Everyone has 

something to learn.  Listening to each other and to the 

Holy Spirit can change our attitudes, illuminate our 

understandings, and guide our behavior.  It can 

change us!    

Pope Francis hopes this listening will “plant dreams, 

draw forth prophecies and visions, allow hope to 

flourish, inspire trust, bind up wounds, weave together 

relationships.”  From it will come a way of being 

Church that remains faithful to the truths of our faith 

but allows us to pastorally respond anew to the needs 

of the present time.  Here’s how you can participate:  

Please pray for the success of the synod process.  
If you wish to participate in the listening session,  

please contact Linda.dickinson@stveronica.com  

732-363-4200 x 245    
 

February 12-13 Sign-up Sunday  

to participate in the listening session  

 

Miraculous Medal Novena Prayer 
said Monday after the 12 Noon Mass . 

EMERGENCY CLOSING INFORMATION 
 

If the Parish Office is closed and 

Religious Education classes or 

Masses must be cancelled due 

to inclement weather, loss of 

power, etc., we will attempt to 

inform you as follows: 

• Updated outgoing announcements on our 

main telephone line 732-363-4200 

• Parish-wide email sent to all whose email 

addresses are on file  

• Notifications on parish website  

stveronica.com 

• Notification on parish Facebook page  

 

Our Campus was 
covered with a blanket 

of snow! 
 

The Blizzard of  
January 2022 

 

Thank you to all who 
helped clear the property 

to get it ready for  
Sunday Worship. 

 
Be Safe & Keep Well 

mailto:music@stveronica.com


 

Envelope Contributions: $5,807.00 

Electronic/Online Contributions: $2,653.00 

Loose Contributions: $409.00 
 

Total Amount:  $8,869.00 
 

—————————————————————  

Expenses/Bills Paid for the Week: $9,490.36 
____________________________________  

 

Religious Education Students  

For the week of January 30, 2022 ,  

contributions totaled $72.00 

Special Sacrament kids have contributed the  

most with $26.00   

Stewardship:  Time, Talent & Treasure  

 

Now is a great opportunity to switch from 

envelopes to online giving 

St Veronica Parish Online Giving   
 
                  powered by 
 

 

St. Veronica is committed to providing you with a  

secure and accessible way to give online. 
 

Ways to set up a new online account : 
 

Visit: https://giving.parishsoft.com/app/giving/

stvhowell 
 

Scan this code  

to donate now  

or set up reoccurring  

donations via the  

Saint Veronica  

Online Giving Portal: 

 

Text GIVE to the phone # 732-838-9031 
 

Call the parish and we can help you set up your                          

account.   

Thank you for the sacrificial      

stewardship  and continued       

support of our Parish.                    

May God bless you for the 

sacrifices that you make.  

 
 

The kickoff for the 2022 
Annual Catholic Appeal is  

February 19 & 20 
 

“Love is something that 
we do.” Bishop O’Connell 

Special Project Collection Accounting 
 

         Special Projects Collected to date:  $31770.50 
 

          July $3390, Aug. $8917, Sept. $3660.50,  
          Oct. $4145 Nov. $4,264 Dec. $3495 Jan. $3899 

 
Project #1: Beautification of the church building 
                                                        Goal $15,513 reached!! 
 

Project #2: Convent Painting Goal $6245 reached!!   
 

Project #3: Church Fob System Goal $2117.78 reached!! 
 

Project #4: Tree removal  Goal $6700.00 reached!!   

 
 
 
 
 

Project #5:  Church camera surveillance system 
Goal = $16410.40 
Restricted gift received from donor  $10,000.00.   
$1194.72 applied to this project 
$5515.68 away from reaching this goal 
 

Project #6:  Church Lighting - repairs and upgrades  
 

Project #7: St Veronica Electronic Sign repairs 
 

 

THANK YOU 
for your continued stewardship towards the 

St. Veronica Parish’s Special Projects Collection 
which enables St. Veronica to complete much needed projects!! 



Office Hours: 
 Monday 10:00 AM-8:00 PM 

Tuesday through Thursday  

10:00 AM–6:00 PM 
 
 

• Masks are required. 
• Religious Education classes for Grades 1 and 

3-8 will remain on Supported Home Study 

until Monday, February 14th. 

• Grade 2, Special Sacraments, and Teen 

Special Sacraments have resumed to 

          In-person sessions. 

 
 

 

Sr. Ann Elizabeth Norton, C.R.     

Director of Religious Education 

Religioused@stveronica.com        732-364-4137 

We are called to Educate   

 

St. Veronica youth participating in the Diocesan Youth Conference  
 
 
The Diocesan Youth Conference was virtual this year, and had to be 

taped at St. Aloysius Parish on Friday, January 28th before being aired  

on Saturday, January 29th.  Four members of the Saint Veronica High 

School Youth Group, Sam, Catherine, Nolan, and Elizabeth, as well as  

Sr. Ann Elizabeth, CR, and Phil Thompson, two of our Youth Group 

leaders, participated in this year’s Diocesan Youth Conference taping. 

The theme for DYC this year was “Fulfilled”, which focused on how God’s 

love fulfills us in ways that the world cannot.  Through talks, discussions, 

prayers and music, teens were invited to see the many signs of God’s 

love around them and to recognize what things in their lives leave them 

feeling empty, keeping them from being filled with His love. 

 

Our Youth Group took part in a Family Feud style game show           

(which we unfortunately lost!), playing against the St. Aloysius Youth 

Group.  Sam participated in two “couch talks”, where teens responded 

to questions, such as “How do you know God loves you?” and “What do 

you do to keep your connection to God strong?”  Elizabeth read the 

Opening Prayer.  During the closing prayer, Catherine proclaimed a 

reading from 1 Corinthians 13 – “Love is patient, love is kind, etc.” – 

and Nolan offered the intercessions. 

This was a unique opportunity for our youth group members to be 

involved behind the scenes of the DYC.  We are very proud of their 

contributions to this amazing event!   

Troop 300  
 

Boy Scout Troop 300 is having a bake sale on 

Sunday, Feb. 13th after all the Masses.  

Please help support our Scouts.  



We are called to Develop & Serve   

For Bulletin Announcements & Website Updates 

 

Please send all bulletin requests & 

website updates   

communications@stveronica.com  
 

All bulletin ads must be received by 

the Friday prior to the following         

                 weekends’  bulletin.  
 

 

Ads may be altered depending on space availability  

Previous weeks bulletin available on our website. 

 

For up to date parish 
information, please visit- 

the parish website: 

www.Stveronica.com 

Food Pantry Needs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please drop off all food donations in the wagons in 

the Church Narthex.  For more information on food 

available and pick up information please contact 

pantry@stveronica.com 
 

No expired food, please! Thank you   

    Pantry Hours –Tuesday,  10:00AM-12:00PM                            

Syrup 
Peanut butter 
Jelly 
Macaroni and cheese 
Pasta 
Pasta sauce 
Rice 
Snacks 
Laundry detergent 
Paper towels 
Toilet paper 
Tissues 

Coffee 
Tea 
Juice 
Shelf-stable milk 
Assorted canned beans 
Canned chicken 
Canned salmon 
Canned tuna 
Canned fruit 
Instant oatmeal 
Pancake mix 

One way St Veronica communicates 

with parishioners is through 

Flocknote. 

 
 

To join St. Veronica's Flocknote and 

receive occasional messages             

and important updates.    

                    

Visit: https:stveronicachurch1.flocknote.com                 

or text STVERONICA to 84576                         

 

 

St Veronica Parish Howell 

https://www.facebook.com/

stveronica.howell 

 

                                   

The Catholic Diocese of Trenton 

https://www.facebook.com/

TheCatholicDioceseofTrenton/  

Get Informed with   

It’s easy and free to start 
enjoying FORMED!                                      
                                                                
Go to signup.formed.org                                  
Select your parish                                      
Register with your name and email address                           
                                                            
Check that email account for a link to begin 
using FORMED.  

mailto:communications@stveronicas.com
https://stveronicachurch1.flocknote.com/
https://www.facebook.com/stveronica.howell
https://www.facebook.com/stveronica.howell
https://www.facebook.com/TheCatholicDioceseofTrenton/
https://www.facebook.com/TheCatholicDioceseofTrenton/


We are called to Educate   

Celebrating World Marriage Day 2022 

Join the St. Joseph's Totus Tuus group for  “A Biblical Walk Through The Mass” 
 

All women are invited to explore the scriptural basis for the words, gestures, and rituals of the Mass.  
 

This study by Dr. Edward Sri will lead us to discover all the richness, beauty, and sacredness of the Mass.  
 

Join us in this exploration of the Mass, and deepen your devotion to the Holy Eucharist. 
 

THE STUDY WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY EVENINGS @ 7PM ON: 
Feb. 22, Mar. 1, Mar. 22, Mar 29 & Apr. 5 

At St. Joseph Church, Toms River 
Registration fee: $10 

 

Reserve your spot for this fascinating study today! 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Barbara Schellato 

(732)547-9814or EMAIL: totustuus.stjoes@gmail.com 

In observance of World Marriage Day (Sunday, February 13, 2022) & 

National Marriage Week (February 7-14, 2022), 

 the Diocese of Trenton  honors all Catholic married couples with a  

special web resource to enhance their marriage in three important ways: 
  

1) Reconnect with Your Spouse,  

2) Make Your Marriage Even Better, and  

3) Serve Others in Your Marriage. Find all this and more at                         

www.dioceseoftrenton.org/world-marriage-day-for-couples,  

and for newly married couples, be sure to  visit  

www.dioceseoftrenton.org/newly-married-resource-page -  

what every couple needs to make their marriage extraordinary!         

(Part of the BuildingStrongMarriages.org initiative of the  

Diocese of Trenton) 

Celebrating the Beauty of Catholic Marriage from the Catechism – read more at usccb.org under 
“Resources” 

 
1601 "The matrimonial covenant, by which a man and a woman establish between themselves a 
partnership of the whole of life, is by its nature ordered toward the good of the spouses and the 
procreation and education of offspring; this covenant between baptized persons has been raised by 
Christ the Lord to the dignity of a sacrament."  

mailto:totustuus.stjoes@gmail.com
http://www.dioceseoftrenton.org/world-marriage-day-for-couples
http://www.dioceseoftrenton.org/newly-married-resource-page
https://go.dynamiccatholic.com/e/874791/utm-content-012721headerbanner/n4ghy9/1427531670?h=i4BIEp0gjs1_8foE841hdb5EAjlkXPU3jV_ffjZ_mpw


We are called to Serve 

 

The Knights of Columbus  

21th annual Race for Life is on 

Sunday February 20. Doors open 

at 11:00 AM. Adults $15.00 

Children 12-18 $7.00. There will 

be a  Gift Auction, Food/

Beverages, Door Prizes, 

children’s Games/Activities and 

so much more. All are welcome 

to attend. This year our recipient 

is Christopher M. Keith.  He was 

born on February 2, 1983 to 

Brother Knight, George Keith and 

wife Pat of Council 6201 in 

Jackson, NJ. Chris was born with 

a genetic disorder called 

Neurofibromatosis (NF) which 

causes tumors to grow both 

inside and outside of the body, 

but in Chris’s case the tumors 

grew in his brain. Christopher has 

5 young children and this journey 

has been extremely hard on him, 

his kids and the family. 
 

If you would like to donate     

please reach out to  

PGK Louis McGraw – 

Louissm98@gmail.com  

Three other ways to support  

mailto:Louissm98@gmail.com

